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Con~ervatory Students Hear 
Weaver Address Introducing 
Excellent Concert Programs 
Officials Address W. S. G. A. 
A mass meeting of the Woman's 
Self Government Association was 
held on \Y ed nesday evening in· the 
Little Theater. Alva Ogsbury, 
president of the association, pre-
sidi:d and advised the studv of the 
constitution . and by-la"·;. :\Liss 
Ogsbury also introduced to the 
ne\\" girls the other members of 
tlie board. 
University Will Present Exceptional Instrumental 
Vocal and Orchestral Artists in Winter Series-
Speaker Commends Work of the Conservatory and 
Invites Students to Attend Hill Presentations Dean Po\\"ell addressed the girls 
for the first time this year. She ex-
pressed the desire to have co-opera-
tion on the part of the girls in 
keeping the la\,·s of the organiza-
tion. She pointed out the senti-
ments of the facultv and asked the 
Dean Albert Edmund Brown 
of the Ithaca Institution of Public 
School Music presided at the sec-
ond general assembly of the year. 
The program began with. the sing-
ing of "Annie Laurie," the "Kash-
miri Song" and "Holy, Holy, 
Holy." Mr. Brown conducted 
with Mr. Lyon at the piano, and 
although the song slides were 
rarely right side up the singing 
went well. Following the hymn 
Mr. Landon read sixteen verses 
from the 16th chapter of Proverbs. 
This WdS follo,,..·ed by the Lord's 
Prayer. 
Mr. Brm,•r. then made a few 
announcements. He said that the 
success of the assemblies depends 
upon their organization. Since it 
was early in the season he asked 
indulgence for the· behavior of thl' 
song· slides, trusting that they 
would act better as time went on. 
He stated that attendance would 
be taken at the next ·a;;sembly and 
that attendance at twelve as!1em-
blies · in one tenn would give a 
student one-half an extra-curricu-
lar credit. Each student, Dean 
Bi:own said, will be assign~d a 
number which he will give to one 
of the assembly monitors. The 
speaker urged each student to be 
sure to get the correct number. 
These numbers will be posted on 
the bulletin board before next 
Thursday, he said. The Conser-
vatory Symphony Orchestra, un-
der the direction of Dean Wil-
liams, will rehearse on Wednesday 
and Friday of each week at 3 : 15, 
FACULTY DANCE 
WELL ATTENDED 
BY STUDENTS 
The Faculty Reception held in 
the Gym on Tuesday evening Oc-
tober 14 was the first formal Con-
servatory dance of the year. Presi-
dent ·Williams, Mrs. Williams and 
Dean Powell headed the receiving 
line which was composed of the 
Deans of the Conservatory and 
Affiliated Schools, most of the 
other faculty members and escorts, 
and chaperones of the residential 
halls. 
Almost all -0f the students of 
the Conservatory attended the re-
ception and a large number so en-
joyed the affair, they stayed until 
the dancing ended at one o'clock. 
Refreshments were served at elev-
en o'clock. 
Altogether the Reception prom-
ises to remain one of the outstand-
ing events of the season, providing, 
as it did, such an excellent oppor-
tunity for the students to become 
acquainted with the faculty and 
presenting such an exquisite display 
of color. 
EMMETT GASKIN 
VICTORIOUS AT 
SOPH ELECTION 
An enthusiastic meeting of the 
Sophomore class was held in Room 
12, Monday evening, October 13, 
at seven-thirty. At this time rules 
against bothering freshmen were 
thoroughly explained, and plans 
for the Freshman-Sophomore Jam-
boree were disclosed. 
Election of officers resulted as 
follows: Emmett Gaskin, Presi-
dent; Mary Belle Holder, Vice-
President; Donald Mairs, Secre-
tary; Lavi~a Swanson, Treasurer; 
Harriet Pei1niman, Publicity Re-
po·rter. 
::Vlr. Brown said. Each student 
who plays an orchestral instru-
ment will be ellegible for member-
ship. 
In presenting the speaker of the 
morning, who proved to be Pro-
fessor Paul J. Weaver, head of the 
music department of Cornell Uni-
versity, Mr. Brown told of mak-
ing Mr. \Veaver's acquaintance 
in 1917. He was then the head of 
the school music department of the 
city of St. Louis. After holding 
several other important positions 
he came to the music department 
at the University. 
Mr. \Veaver. said that he wel-
comed the opportunity to addre~s 
the student body of the Ithaca 
Conservatory a n d Affiliated 
Schools although the real reason 
for his appearance, he said, was to 
make an announcement. He em-
phasized the desire of the admin-
istrat:ons of Cornell and of I. C. 
~1. to cooperate. Consequently, 
girls to respect the;n. ' 
l\iliss Gertrude Evans, director 
of publicity for I. C. M. and Affil-
iated Schools, spoke as a represen-
tative of the \Velfare Committee. 
Miss Evans explained the work of 
this judicial body. 
During the meeting a musical 
program was . presented by mem-
bers of Sigma Alpha Iota and Mu 
Phi Epsilon fraternities. 
New Students 
Show Talents. 
With Recital 
Cornell is making available its two The first student recital of the 
fine concert series. The first of Ithaca Conservatory and Affilia-
these will be given at Bailey Hall ted Schools took place in the Little 
and includ~s appearan~es of Hei- Theater on Tuesday, Oct. 15 at 
fitz, ~lartmelh, Iturb1, and the 4 o'clock. The participants \\·ere 
Detroit and the Cleveland Sym- the full scholarship winners in the 
phony 9rc~estras. The second ?f various departments. Catherine 
the senes. 1s scheduled ~or W1l- Gilley from Spray, North Caro-
lar<l Straight Hall. It ,y1Il be de- lina ,~as the first on the program. 
v_oted to Ch~m~er Music and en- She sang \Voodman's "A Birth-
lists the ·services of the Lener, the day," and disclosed a fine soprano 
Roth, t~e Budapest, and the Lon- voice with clear ringing top tones. 
do11 S!nng _quartets. l\fr. \Veaver The medium and lower registers 
told his audience that he _was proud of her voice were· rather weak and 
?f Ithaca ~ecause there 1s no town insecure, giving the impression that 
m_ the Un'.ted St~tes that suppo;ts her top range was produced at their 
t\\ ~ co_ncert senes of the t} pc expense. Her diction was excellent 
\,·h1ch 1s offered here. He. ther~- and her stage presence was pleas-
fore urged students to get m their . Sh · d I 
d f · k H "d mg. .c was accompame at t 1e or ers or tic ·ets at once. e s~1 •)iano bv Bert Rocrers Lyon. 
that because Corne!! opens earlier • . · . b • 
than the Conservaton' its students lH1ss Gilley was succeeded o~ 
had the first chance· at seats and ~he progra'.n by !'rank Schultz ot 
consequently many of them had al- 1h1ffalo .. ~ ew York, u-ho _ ~la:'e~ 
ready been taken. All Conserva- ~he Adag10 ~nd ;~ll.egro moveme11~s 
torv students will be given a fifty- t!0111 ~ach s \· 1~! 111 Concerto . m 
ce1;t reduction on their t:ckcts. E )Ll1or. :\.Ir. Schultz, _th~ wm-
ln reference to the benefit de- n~r. of the full .scholarship m the 
rivf'd bv the students from atten- nohn d7partme_nt, cre~ted an ex-
dance at these concerts, :\.fr. \Veav- cellent u11press1?n· His perfor!n-
er <'lllphasized t!u:: importance to ance \\"as supen~r t? that winch 
a mu~ic education of listening to he gave ~t the_ tnal tor the master 
a professional performance criti- s~lwlarsh~p. His tone was ~uavc and 
callv. Constant listening contrib- !us !cch111que adequate. His accom-
utei to the individt:al's abilitv to pamst ,ms l\1ary Hallenbeck. 
teach or plav and increases· his Beatrice Gerling of Amsterdam, 
ju<lgnwnt and° taste. l\Ir. \Veaver '.'Jew York read "The Finger of 
bc>lievcd that constant comparison God" by Percival \Vilde. She gave 
between ones own work and that a good performance of this one act 
of others. play, and was careful to keep to 
·Th k d h · ap the character of each of the parts. 
. e_ speaf·erl expre~k·se h" Ihs t,h- Her performance was restrained 
preciat1on o t 1e wor • w 1c e 'd d · 
I h C t d Affil .ated and avm e exagerat10n. t aca onserva orv an - 1 • 
Schools arc doing: l\1r. \Veaver Jesse Hendrix, clarinetist, was 
said that when he was a student m?t on .the program. He wa~ tl_1e 
in a l\,,Iiddle \V cstern college Cor- \l'Lnner of the full scholarship m 
ncll ,ms onlv a name to him but the Band School and later ":Us 
he was already acquainted with the awarded t~e mas~er,, schola~slup. 
fame of the Ithaca Conservatory. He played . P?lonaise br ::\-Iissu~. 
The speaker recognized the fact :\fr. H endnx 1s greatly gifted. His 
that the Ithaca Conservatory and t~ne w~s smooth and mellow. and 
Affiliated Schools are accomplish- h1~ register~ were \\"ell_ e_quahzed. 
ing much more in music than Cor- His rxecut1on. \\·a~ brilliant. I·k 
nell can at present. He expressed wa~ accompamed by l\'.Irs. Joseph 
a keen interest in the possibilities Ohchney. 
of the Conservaton' and was of \ Villiam Dmdcr concluded the 
the opinion that both Cornell and program with Handel's "\Vhere 
I. C. l\J. had common aims and e'er You \Valk." 1\-Jr. Dowler has 
ends in virn·. Hearty co-operation a tenor voice of fin~ quality. Hi~ 
should be fostered between these piani~simos were lowly and his die-
institutions because music should tion was c:-i,p. However, whm he 
not breed discord but should in- ascended to the _higher tones his 
sure peace and concord. In dosing voice b~camc over-nasal and soun?· 
Professor \Veaver called the Con- ed stramed. l\lr. Lyon was again 
scrvatory a place where broad pro- at the pia~o. 
fcssional work can be done and felt The recital was well attended 
that all those who were in any way and all of the participants recciv-
connccted with the institution ed generous applause. It ,ms an 
should congratulate . themselves excellent beginning for the year's 
upor. its splendid spirit. series. 
Innovations In 
Dean Williams 
Band· Schedule 
New Courses Dcsigne_d To 
Broaden Experience of 
Organized i\Iusicians 
Orchestras Rehearsing 
Ernest S. \ Villiams, dean of the 
Ithaca :\lilitary Band School, has 
made several changes in the gen-
eral scheme concerning the band. 
These changes concern the mem-
bership of the concert band, sec-
tional, rehearsals, and bringing the 
Conservatory Symphony Orchestra 
into this department. In past years 
those in the concert band were 
those who had satisfactorily gone 
through a period of training in the 
Freshman band or ·,\·ho were 
judged to be sufficiently expert to 
take their place among the older 
students. · 
This year there are three bands 
-the second, the first, and the 
concert. Only Freshmen play in the 
second band. Freshmen and certain 
older students detailed bv Mr. 
\Villiams make up the first band. 
Those "·ho ha,·e given satisfactory 
service in the band before and 
those who hav~ prnvcd their ability 
in their training 11eriod are at pre-
sent the members of the concert 
band. 
However, in the future· Mr. 
\Villiams will not restrict membe1:-
ship to the older students. Those 
not in this concert organization 
may challenge any other student in 
it to his place, and he will be al-
lowed to be a member of it if he 
demonstrates before :'.\.fr. \Villiams 
that he is capable of giving a more 
satisfactory performance than the 
student who is challenged. 
This change in policy concern-
ing membership in the concert band 
-in which }fr. \Villiams hopes to 
assemble the strongest possible 
combination of talent in the band 
school-will not deny the new stu-
dent with vcars of ~xpcrience the 
pri,·ilegc of playing \\·ith this or-
ganization. 
The inauguration oi the first 
band will afford additional train-
ing to the students. I ts g<:ncral 
purpose is to acquaint its members 
with band literature and to give 
them the opportunity to play parts 
some\\·hat more difficult than the 
ones they play in the concert hand. 
Sectional rehearsals arc bring 
held for each band on :\ Iondays. 
This "·ill permit each section ·to 
work out its mn1 part separately 
without causing the rest of the 
band to lose time and make pos-
sible a thorough training of the 
individual choirs. 
The symphony orchestra. which 
for vears has been in the general 
music department, is nou- under 
the direction of l\Ir. \Villiams. 
}Ir. \ Villiams in discussing this 
change stressed particularly the 
fact that membership in the orch-
estra is not restricted to students in 
the P. S. ::u., the general music, 
and the band departments. 
~IU PHI GIRLS 
GREET FRIENDS 
AT THEIR HOl\IE 
The girls of :'.\l II Phi Epsilon 
held their At Hom<: 011 Thurnlay 
e\·ening October 16. The house 
\\·as attracti\·elv decorated \Yith 
autumn lean•s · and chns:mthe-
mums. :\liss }I. E. Jan·is: House 
Chaperon, and Dorothy Tennant 
recei\-cd the guests. 
The entire house \\ a, open for 
inspection. T:1e guests were con-
ductl'd throLwh the rooms and 
serwd "·ith ·p~nch in the Chapter 
room. ;\' earh· -J.00 students and 
many facul t\" · m,!mbcrs called m 
the ~ourse o( the en:ning. 
New Assembly Arranegment 
Dean Albert Edmund Brown, 
Ithaca Loses 12-0 Game As 
Cortland Shows Impressive 
Aerial Football Saturday 
· in charge of the assembly programs, 
plans to inaugurate a new policy, 
11·hl'rehy student participation \,·ill 
figure. He has named a student 
rnmmittec composed of Joseph Ro-
·,:m, chairman, Dorothy Tennant. J . • _ .• , · , 
.Harv 1-1:tlknbeck, Ruth Austin.
1 
I h_\s1cal Education titudcnts Starr Off "ell But 
:-..r_a'.·.t_in_ K('mn~er~1:, ~Ci'.arres. _I_I Become. C,!mplct~ly Ba!fled \\'hen Opponents 
D_.11"· .a1~d .\dclbL1t I_ u1ga. 11h_1Lh Open L p Splendid Passrng Game-Long, Dall-
inll be 111 . char~e ot cond uctmg akl'.r, and .\lillman Star on Offense-Good Crowd 
the a,scmblies this yi:ar. 
The rather inclifforcnt manner 
·rJ which assembh- attendance has 
hL'CJ: handled in p~e1·io11s years "·ill 
h:: eliminated by a double checking 
S\'stem devised by the committee. 
Students defunct· in attendance at 
assemblies will not be gi\·en the 
credits attached thereto. 
The committee's functions will 
include the regulation of attend-
ance and the choosing of ushers 
and student participants on the 
programs. Dean llrm\'n will. as 
before, have charge of o.btaining 
the chief speakers and entertainers 
Women Offer 
Comical Skits 
At Initiation 
Freshman stunt night, under the 
auspices of the \V. S. G. A. and 
arranged by Dorothy \Vood, as 
chairman of the initiation commit-
tee, was held in the Little Theatre 
at 7 :30 o'clock on Saturdav even-
ing October 18. Those men~bers of 
the Association who did not at-
tend missed an hour and a half 
of entertainment brimming over 
ll"ith humor and originality. 
The prize an attractive maga-
zine holder, \Yas awarded to Eg-
bert Hall on the decision of the 
judges: Dean Po\\"ell, :\Irs. Tall-
cott and ~Ii-s. \Vhitaker. \\'est-
minster Hall received honorable 
mention. 
The Egbert Hall presentation 
\\"aS in the form of a wedding 
ceremony, the members of the \\"e(f-
ding party r<:prcsenting prominent 
facult,· membi:rs. :\' otable among 
the c~st \\·ere Reverend Larr\' s~ 
Hill, \Yho performed the ~ites. 
::\Iiss Aldrich the bride. and .-\lbcrt 
Edmund Br01n1 the groom. The 
gum-che\\·ing organist 11"110 played 
the Funeral }larch irom Sol for 
the wedding procession, illicited 
numerous laughs not only because 
of her costume bu't also bccau,c of 
her excellent facial expressions and 
characterization. 
The act presented by \ \-estmin-
stcr Hall \\·as cli:\·erh· arranged 
and appe;:ilcd tr<'mendo-usly to 'i:he 
audience because it \\"as so true to 
life. ·A fri:shman takes his girl out 
for a ride in his rattletrap ford. 
They experience numerou, blo\\·-
outs and finally a demolishing col-
lision. The fact that the tires \\"ere 
girls crouchrd 01Tr made the flat-
t<:ning out and blm\·ing up of each 
tire an occasion for great merri-
ment. 
The program opcnl'd \\"ith thl' 
\\"illiams Hall act ".-\ Parmh· 011 
the Death of T ulius Caesar." ·Tlw 
Ediert Hall c;f:iering which came 
rH:Xt \\"aS folJ011"Cd b;· t\\"O delight-
iu! selections pla:- e,I on the violin 
by Agnl's Fritz. Griffis Hall prc-
s<:ntcd a cle\·er skit of dancing and 
,i11ging arranged iii the style of a 
minstrel choir. \Vhilr waiting for 
the art b\' \\"estminster Hall to be 
arrange,!: :\laric :\lartin enter-
tai1wcl the audirnce \\·ith a song 
entitled "He Loves :\fr.'' Follo\\"-
i ng the \ \ · estminstcr Hall presL'll· 
tation Ell'anor Scott g:1n· a read-
ing from "Perfect ikha1·ior 011 
Pi'rnirs," and lkatrire Ccrli11g 
g:a1·e a reading entitled ''The Irish-
man and the CiYil Sen·ice." The 
program ended \\"ith a \n·ll arrang-
L'd act 011 "Ho\\" to get rid of an 
um,Tlcome 11r\\·c011wr" presented 
by Ne\\"ma1) Hall. 
Amid ~11m1· fimri<:s and a 11·incl I ·1. rn·., oi the ·best, guards Ithaca 
that sent the murcul"\" doll"n in the I /;a, ,,·en for some ti!~1e, did cxccl-
thermnnH·tL;r a · sma;·ti:r Cortland km \\"ork on the line. Long, Da-
:-.: onnal t<:arn <let<:at<:d the Ithaca iacker and .Hillman ,tarred on the 
Conservatory team represented b:- offonsi\·c for Ithaca, with :'.\lesser· 
the I. S. P. E. in a bitterly con- doing som<: fine defrn,i\"c block-
tested game played at Cortland ing. 
Saturday, by a score of 12 to 0. The line up: 
For the first ha! f of th<: game the ! thaca ( O) 
Ithaca team had the better of the Sides 
gainage, but the second half found 
Cortland ( 12) 
.... :'.\lurphy 
Leit End 
an inspired Cortland team fighting Sll"ceney 
iurioush· to score . .-\nd score the\' Lcit Tackle 
Roliski· 
did. but not until a scrappy Itl{- Grant :'.\Iecca 
aca ele1·en had gi\·en all they had 
to repulse th<: attack. 
The first quarter was played 
pr<:tty much in the center of the 
field. \,·ith neither side gaining 
Left Guard 
Bradstock ..... . ..... Dimmena 
Center 
Leavitt . .. ...... ....... .......... O'Connell 
much ground. Early in the quarter Cnndcy 
Cortland fumbled ·and lost ground. 
Right Guard 
..................... Finnegan 
Right Tackle 
A· fifty yard punt got them out of Bergin . 
danger and left the ball on Ith-
. .......................... Dexter 
Right End 
aca's fifteen \'ard line. Ithaca took Long .. 
the ball on their O\\"n fifteen varcl 
line. Cortland held here aftc; an 
unsuccessful pass and three dmn1s 
had failed to put the Ithaca team 
an,· farther ahead. Cortland took 
th~ ball on Ithaca's fifteen rnrd 
line and it looked like a touchd°01rn 
for the Red team. A plunge 
through center gained them a yard. 
On the next play Sweeney, 'Icft 
tackle, broke through and tackled 
t.he Cortland runner back of the 
line for a loss · of three Yards. 
Cortland attempted a pass, ~d1ich 
\\"aS knocked dmn1 bv :\lesser. A 
plunge through the li;1c ga\·e them 
five Yards and it "·as Cortland's 
ball ~11 the three ,·ard line. Ithaca 
held and rcceiH<l° th<: ball. Long. 
q·uartcrback. made a beautif~I 
thirtv-two rard run around left 
end. ·putting: the Blue team out ot 
immediate danger. Cortla11d held 
and Ithaca punted to th<: fifteen 
yard line. Cortland punted back. 
Long made three sensational run, 
... .. .... ... . .. .:.... ... Duquette 
Quarterback 
:'.\Lesser ............................. ·······-····-- Faye 
Left Halfback 
Tibbets .............. ..... ........................... Fish 
Right Halfback 
:'.\Iilliman · ............................. Pierce 
Fullback 
Substitutions: 
Ithaca: Britton for Grant, Bur-
bank for ::'.\1 illiman, Tibbets for 
Petra·. ffrl,.- 1.er for Lea\·itt, Lean-
orod for Bradstock, ~Ianwiller 
for Sides, Dalacker for Long. 
Cortland: Brad\' of :Mecca, 
Stoone for Roliski, · :'.\ ettelton for 
}I urphy. Henni\\"inckle for Dex-
ter. Resua for Pierce, Brooks fo:· 
Riliski. Tei for Fish. 
Touchdowns: De:'l.ter. l; Du-
quette. I. 
H .-\TTE R'S P .-\ RTY 
· FRfI)_-\ Y EVENING 
\\"ELL ~-\TTENDED 
around the ends, gaining. ten. eight Despite rain:-· \\·t·ather the }lad 
and four yards rcspectiHlr. Dalli- I I atter's Ball. which 1,·a, sponsor-
cker iumbll'd and Cortland recov- ed hv the Delta Phi Sororit,· and 
ered on the Ithaca t\lTnty-ti\·o held· in the gym on Friday· night 
) an! line. Cortland got lii·e yard, 0.-roha 17, 1r;1, exceptionally \\·ell 
throu~h the line and then on a attended. Only a small percentage 
doubl~ lateral pas, made tll"ei1ty- of thl' ~uc,ts \\"ere ma,ked, but 
one \ ards. Petras intercepted a thL'St' te,\· presrnted a 1·ariet1· oi 
fo1w;;nl !)a,;s and the half ended · I · I · · d"f L·nstumt·s irom \1· 11c 1 1t was 1 -
1,·ith the bal_I on Cortland's thirty- ticult for the chaperones to rhoos,~ 
three ) ard !me. , the rn·o best. 
Carl\' in th<: third quarter :\Iur- }Ir. Y:l\"irr,. directed the Cr:111d 
phy, !~it rnd, on a lateral pass, ::\larch. :\1 arian TabrJr 11 :1, pre-
skirted around the end and ran srnted with a littk dog ,tatuct:c 
thin:- -fi1·e ) ards ror a touchdo\\"n. a, priLe ior the 1110,t ori;.'.inal cos-
The point atkr k.ick \\·a;; block.ed. tume. }Ii,,- Tabor \1·as attirl'd in 
le:11 ing the ,rurc 6-U for the Red a most attracti\ e rn,rnme ot colon-
team. i:d style. 
Thl' t\\ o teams scrimma!!:L'd ior ln :1,-curd:11K,' ll"ith the fall 
a 1d1ile in the· center of tiie field ,l'a,nn cider and doughnuts \\"LTL' 
1,·ith no aLh·antage until Cortland ,t·1 l'l'd tu thr guL·st,. 
intercepted a fon1·ard pa,s 011 their }Ir. Ya1·itts tlin·rti:J a Paul 
own thirtl'-fin· \ ard line. On thl' _f nnt·s 11"!1irh l'I"O\ i,kd :1 great deal 
next pla:-_. the:- iosi ti\·e yards .. -\ ot am11,t·1111:11t :111d arti1·it1·. Follow-
double lateral pa~,, \\"hich had ing: thi~ e:'l.c·han.gc oi · partne1 ,. 
mu,h semblance to a ion1·:1r,l pa,;,; ,!.'rll·ing contin:It"d 1,11til 12 p\·loc·~ 
in this instance. gaint·d thL·n1 thi1 r:- to thl' tunl'fo! ,;\ 11<-,>pation oi the 
:-ank The ball \\:IS Oil the IthaL·a,:liair, B1ntht·r,··c,:,·h,·str.,. 
tll"e11t1· rard line. Cortland pulled 
a_hid~·-;;nd-~el'k pla:-·.on the nextlGlC-\DL'_\'l'lXU CL-\SS 
d_1rn: :111d lett De:'l.ter on'r 1ll'ar t_lll' FI FCT RE'l~S\IJTH 
sidel111es all alonl' .. ·\ pa,, tn h1111 , .; · ~ · · 
on the nc:'l.t play ga\·c C,irtland THEIR PRESlDE::'.\T 
thl'ir second talh. ::;11·ec1H'\. brokL: 
through and bl,i~·kl'd thl' kiri._ ior .·\ ,pecial mel':ing o{ the Senio, 
point after touchdo\1·n. 1\..·la,, \1:i:- hl'ld at 5:15 in Room 12 
Cortland k.i,·kc·d ro '.\fl',,cr ,1·ho 11n ::\Ionda\', Ortolwr 12. Hester 
ran the ball hack thirty yards on Fo,tLT took ch:irgL· oi the meeting, 
a speed:- d riH. :\ pass to Dala,·ker and election of otlicrrs \1--1, held. 
nett,·d 1 thaca eight yards. The The results oi the ele.-;:. .. 1 \rcrc 
11"11istle bk\\" \1·ith th<: bal.J on a, inllcm·s: Fritz Rcinsmnla. Prcs-
1 thaca\ thirty-fiw yard line. idcnt; habel Glas,. Vice-Pre~i-
Duquette, } I urphy and Dexter I dent: Charlotre :\ndrc11·,, Secre-
did outstanding \\·nrk for the Cort- tar~ : George En'ndcn. Treasurer: 
land gridders. Crawley and S\\"een- I ,abd Eisenb<:rg Class Reporter. 
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THE LITTLE THEATRE ORCHESTRA 
To C.\RLETOX BRowx and his Little Thcatrr mus1c1ans, all 
credit. These men pro,·idl'd cxccllrnt entertainment bct\\"een the acts 
and precccding the performance of A. Li:sTER Srssox's recent· com-
mendable production, "P,·p O' ,ll)' J-lrnrt." The music "·as superior to 
that Tendered by. similar organizations in recent years. It reflected con-
siderable· preparation, not by ,my of rehearsals, perhaps, but by \\'ay 
of careful planning. The program cnn- carried the much touted "theme 
song" but as played by the organization at Little Theatre it \\"as good 
music. OxcE-:\-\VEEK fen·ently hopes that this splendid orchestra 
\\·ill remain intact. Last year's instrumentalists started the season nicely, 
but their interest chyindled. The honor point system -~hould act as a 
corrective for this condition. :'.\lay :'.\IR. BRowx and his musicians 
realize hm,· apprcciati ,·e their· audience is. 
"A DOOR :'.\ICST EITHER BE OPE:\" OR SHL'T" 
There is an old French proverb \\"hich translated means "a door 
must either be open or shut.'' The French often use this expression 
to express their contempt of any half-\\"ay measure. As a nation they 
admire ,,·hole hearted effort and undertake even sel'mingly inconse-
quential mtcrpriscs \\'ith great enthusiasm. They arc exponents of 
the theory that our benefits arc in direct proportion to the energy \\"e 
expe11d. ~ 
:\" O\\"here is this principle more applicable then right here in the 
Co11ser\'atory. This is an acti,·e institution where things-big things,-
are happening continually. Thcse events make indelible impressions on 
the alert minds 9f those a,pirants \\"ho are constantly on the look out 
for an opportunity to get a bit of experience or a ne\\· idea. 
Yet there are students 'here every year \\"ho drift passively through 
the semesters and seem completely and deliberately oblivious of the 
activity all around them. Such a group can du as much actual- harm as 
an active vice. They sap the strength of the enthusiastic. They find 
themselves with too nn~h extra time and become undulv interested 
in_· the rather superficial pleasures ''"hich any college to\\"n has to offer. 
The importance of social life grows out of all proportion. 
Occasionally a University alumnus is heard be,rniling the fact 
that his· fraternity on the Hill is not \\"hat it used to be, that the boys 
have taken to drinking incessantly and going out every night. This, 
then, accounts for the fact that there are no more "Big :Hen" in the 
house. \Vhen the boys are busy with important extra-curricular activ-
ities a·nd contributing to the more worthwhile aspects of college life 
they have no time for continual running around. ' 
Surely this is no more true of. the University than the Conser-
vatory. \Ve could scarcely find time to ·gro\\" bored or discontented if 
·we suscribed sincerely to our really important Assemblies and Recitals, 
our plays and concerts. And the OxcE-A-\VEEK, too. This year's staff 
has started out ambitiously. vVhy not give them co-operation? If you 
have any ideas or contributions, send them in. They'll be appreciated. 
CHARLES E. TREMAN 
All Ithaca mourns the death of CH.\RLES E. TRE:\IAX. This 
community has lost a man \\·ho gave himself to the cause_ of friend-
ship and helpfulness. His ,,·as a kindly spirit th.at \\·on for him a place 
in the hearts of all who kne\\" him and \\"ho \\·ere fortunate in having 
his friendship. 
It is indeed difficult for the students of the Ithaca Conservaton· 
and Affiliated Schools to appreciate fully "·hat this man has meant 
· to them. Carrying on his work in his rnstomary quiet ,,·ay,. unaccom-
panied l'\Tll by the faintest pianissomos of heralding trumpets, he did 
not dra\\" to himself the publicity which, although distasteful, is able 
to make a lasting impression in the memory of thos1' u·ho quickly forget. 
Few indeed realize that to him is due much that has made possible the 
reputation of this institution. 
· Assuming the responsibilities of the office of president in the for-
mative days of the Conservatory, :'.\'IR. TRE'.\IAX ga\'e to this school the 
benefit of his keen foresight and his genius. His was not an easy task. 
But in the -five years that he was president he laid the broad and solid 
foundations upon which othc'rs have built. As \\·e consider \\"hat the 
Conservatory is today, we may \\·ell re,·ere the memory of the man 
who did more than Jiis part to make possible the reputation this insti-
tuion enjoys. . . · 
Throughout his life he was acti,·cly interested 111 music, drama, 
and athletics. Being socially-minded, he ;;aw the importance of these 
among human activities, :'.\Iuch of his time and energy and money \\·as 
given that the message of these arts could be carried to mankind. It is 
impossible to estimate the debt that the cause of the arts in America 
owes to this man ,,·ho was once a part of u;;. Great as were his sincere 
efforts to aid that \\'hich contributed to the ,,·el fare of mankind, it 
may be said rightfully that no humanitarian endca\·or has profited 
more from 1'1R. TREi\!AN than the cause of music, drama, and athletics. 
Although many of us did not- know :\IR. TRDIAX personally, not 
one of us 1s not indebted to him for the spirit and the attitude he 
showed during his life to that which is dear to the hearts of all. \Ve, 
too, may pause a moment to honor the memory of this man. 
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"Before Breakfast'' 
Bon DE L,xy '30 
S\\'A:'\ SO:\"G 
If itch-hiking - that quick and 
duifr,· ,,·a,· to sec :\mcrica's bill-
:;o:ml~-h:;s gone into a decline. 
Back in Albany, \\·here they manu-
iacturc laws, liquor, and license 
plates, the boys got together and 
decided it was a dirn· shame the 
11·a,· our routh bctra,·cd innocent 
:111t.oists. - "Sumpin' · oughta be 
Jone,'' said Rcprcsentati\'e Tittle-
1,·orth. "Yer right!" put 111 As-
scmblrman Knicknak. "\Vhattya 
sa,· ,,-~ make a la\\", eh?" 
-So one of the fcllo\\'s banged the 
table and they all shouted "Aye. 
a,·e. sir!" and the la\\" \\'as pa;;sed 
b)· ignominious consent. And no\\" 
the troopers arc pulling. a state-
\\·idc tournament called, "Spike the 
I-liker." The officer \\"ith the most 
arrests gets a box of Rogers silver 
and ten \\"eeks in ,·od\'il. 
Y cs. brother bummers, road con-
llitions arc pretty sad. \Ve reri1em-
ber when :\'e·w York was a mat-
ter of ten hours. Recently it took 
us· t\\'o days, and we hailed a bus 
at Stroudsburg in order to kid the 
cops. \Vhat ,,·ith food, lodging, 
fare, and depreciation, the hike 
cost exactly six eagles. The rail-
road does it in one clay for eight. 
Take your choice, my friends. 
(AD\".)- ... 
\Vhy, they tell me that hill stu-
dents \\"ho make a habit of bum-
;ning to N c\\· J erscy \\'ilcls, for the 
annual Cornell-Princeton contest 
\\"ere actually forced to register at 
Princeton this fall. But \\·hat could 
they do? It \\·as either change alma 
:naters or miss the game. 
Dri,·ers just don't pick a fellow 
up any more, that's all. \ \ ·hy, the 
cheaper the car the higher the nose 
at the \\"heel. Trucks? The\" used 
to be the Bummer's Best Bet. Now 
they display signs: "Xo riders!" 
..\nd,.iarmers? \Veil ... ves. But 
they ask questions about tl;e tariff, 
and their speed is t\\"enty per. And 
,,·omen! Ah, there's the rub. They 
clri,·c up, squeeze you to the ditch, 
look sorrv and then beat it. But a 
~orry look gathers no road tar. 
Time \\"as \\"hen vou could leave 
Ithaca at nine anti" Jand 111 Bing-
hamton ten minutes later-speak-
ing roughly. N o\\"adays you have 
to take along three pairs of shoes, 
t\\"o suits of underwear; a can of 
synthetic food, and a life net. It 
used to be: start, ride, arrive. As 
easy as that. No\\' it's: start, \\"alk, 
and wire for bail. 
Just \\"hat did this Charlie Dick-
ens mean \\'hen he wrote: "Hike 
and be happy!"? 
Ad. of the If/eek: N'. Y. Trib-
une: "A.ppreciati\'e girl \\'ould like 
house\\"ork ,,·ith famih· able to 
~pend \\'inters on th~ Riviera. 
:'.\I ust have grand piano." That's 
~nough to make any girl ·apprecia-
ti\·e, if you ask us. 
JUNIORS NOTICE! 
.An important meeting of the 
r unior class is scheduled to occur 
;n elocution hall on Thursdav 
e,·ening of this \\·eek at 7 :30 
o'clock. The meeting is called for 
the purpose of filling the vacancies 
rcccntlv effected at the last meet-
111g o( the class. All Juniors are 
requested to be in attendance. 
When Wanting 
FRUITS 
\VAFERS 
CHEESE 
CIGARETTES 
PICKLES 
OLIVES 
Go To 
E. H~ Wanzer 
"The Grocer" 
====;=================== 
~IR. lVIACl\.1ILLEN 
ANNOUNCES HIS 
Fl:KAL PROGRAM 
Francis :'.\Iacmillen, of the pre-
;;ent facult,· of the Ithaca Conser-
1·atorv of· :'.\Iusic and Affiliated 
Schoc;ls, \\'ill play his last concert 
111 Ithaca, prior to his :European 
tour, 111 the Little Theatre on 
Tuesday, October 21, at eight-
Wein" (Old Vienna) by Godow-
sky; and . (g) Introduction and 
· rarentellc, by Sarasatc. 
- - -------·--- - -
1-Vhere Better Apparel Costs Less 
ROCKER'S 
Fash ion Shop 
1 18 E. STATE ST. 
DRESSES-
fifteen P.:'.\l. The students of this .-
,lust received 
a shipment school are particularly fortunate in /J~ being able to hear one of :\Ir. / 
:'.\Iacmillen's last concerts in this w 
country. 
He has arranged an especiallv - nJ 
· of Sport,· 
School and 
Street 
Dresses. 
:1ttracti
1
ve program for tdhis event; I. --:- · _ 
classica , romantic, an modern ~ Only $9.75 
composers being represented. One 
of the features of the program for 
the Conserrntol"\" students will 
probably be a re~dition of one of 
his _ O\\"n compositions, ":\,luted 
Strings." 
He will be accompanied .by 
:'.\Liss Edith Kimple, a graduate of 
the Piano department of the Con-
servatory, class of 19 I 8. · 
The first number on the pro-
gram \\"ill be a Concerto 111 C 
:\Iajor, by Haydn. :\Ir. Macmil-
len will offer the three movements: 
Allegro ;\loderato, Adagio and 
Presto. The second number will 
be the Allegro :\Iodcrato from 
Tschaikowsky's Concerto 111 D 
:'.\Iajor. Follm,:-ing an. intermission 
:\Ir, :\Iacmillen will play the last 
group consisting of (a) ;\Iaclrigal, 
by Simonetti; ( b) Romance, by 
Sincling; { c) ::\luted Strings, by 
:'.Hacmillen; { d) Berceuse, by 
Faure·; ( e) Allegro Grazioso, by 
\\'inthrop Cortclyou; (f) "Alt 
EVENING 
DRESSES 
Your evening dress problem 
could be·· ended by making 
your selection here 
$13.95 to $35 
COATS 
,·/ complete selection 
$25 to $97.50 
FUR COATS 
$ 100.00 to $350.00 
HOSE 
$1 to $1.95 
ARMY & NA VY STORE 
Rem.oval 
Sale 
No,v GOING ON 
Values you can't 
afford to miss ! 
Athletic Equipment 
25%oFF 
Glove Leather Coats 
FOR WOMEN $10.87 
All Color Values to $16.50 
Hundreds of other values you need., 
Hose - Boots - Shirts - Ties 
Riding Breeches - Sweaters 
Trench Coats 
Everytnir:g At Great Savings 
120 - 122 S. Aurora Street 
Around the corner of Ithaca Hotel 
GLOVE QUESTIONS 
• 
BASIL Y SETTLED 
\Vhat will I wear \\·ith my tailored suit ... or afternoon 
frock ... or dinner affair ... or for a formal? This year 
there are any number of pleasant surprises in the new styles 
... short, brightly cuffed ... short with contrasting colors: ... 
or interesting long ones. \Ve have gloves for every occasion 
and made by such famous makers as Kayser, Gates, Northrup 
and Centemere with many washable fabrics and leathers from 
7 Sc to $6.50 the pair. 
--~-
BUSH & DEAN, Inc. 
151 E. STATE STREET PHONE 2062 
----------------------------
DENNISISMS 
\Vhat is successful saving? 
Not, for example, accumulating a few hundred dollars to in-
vest ( ?) in a new car. 
But accumulating. systematically over many years, 111 order 
that your savings_ will work for you through compound in-
terest. 
The New Northwestern l\Iutual Life Insurance contract is 
doing just this,-taking orders for futur~ deliveries of money 
to you.' · . ;,:-
I. E. & W. E. DENNIS, District Agents 
Phone 25'15 306 East State St.-
P. S. Boost for' your Alumni Association. 
SOME THINGS \\'E lVIUST HAVE IN 
ITHACA. WHY NOT PATRONIZE 
THE BELIEVERS IN ONCE-A-WEEK 
I Get a Great 
Kick Out of My 
Business~ 
It's lots of fun-I like it. I 
can't think of any other thing 
I'd like to do-or be-right 
off the bat. 
I meet a lot of real fine men 
every day. All sorts of men-
lean ones and fat ones-tall 
ones and short ones-from 
blonds to brunettes-and all 
want clothes that best suit 
them. 
Now maybe I'm wrong-but 
· I think· I1m right-when I 
feel that it is an art to be· able 
to so dress a man that his best 
points are most seen. 
Probably not so much of an 
artist as one has to be to de-: 
lineate character, or smg a 
soulful aria - but somewhat 
of an artist, at 'any rate. 
Yes sir !-I like the clothing 
business. L get a real kick out 
of it. 
._ _____________________ _. :.-'-----------------------.,------, 
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-FRATERNITY NOTICES 
Notices will be printed in the order that they are received 
MU. PHI EPSILON many merry occasions. The Open ,he porch upstairs has br:en extend-
Our \Vestminster Choir School House party laSt l\'1onclay night is ::d rind SLreened to provide excel-
girls are ministers of music at but a fair example. ;\Iuch credit le,1t c!rJrn11turr ~Jeeping space. 
churches i,.1 the following places: is here due to the fine work of \Ve ho:x throughout rhe year 
kuth Painter, Homer·, Marv Tav- Brothers Fox, Sweeney, and Far- to have fr~quc::-it opportunitie; to 
le\·. · I h !or, Geneva; Dorothea i.\Jai~r, · entertain a urnn,,e \\" o are te,1ch-
Dundee; Ruth Ann Schweigert, To the new men of the Phvsical ing within Yisiting distance of Ith-
ALU:\1NI NE\VS 
By IsABEL E1sE~BERG '31 
During the past ,,·eek we were 
glad to \\"elcomc back the follm\·-
ing alumni members: Kitten E, an 
1IacPhail, '28, and Ruth Robin-
S?ll Ayres, '27, Cb·cland, Ohio; 
I-.vclyn Johnson, '30, \d10 is tcach-
rng: in Edmeston, :'\c\\" York; and 
Leona Arthur, '30, \d10 is teach-
ing ir. t·nca, :\'cw York. 1Iar\" 
Lodis,: FYar.;, '27, '.\orristmn;, 
Pa., \d10 is stt:.i~ :ng with :\Iadame 
Samoroff also ;pent the ,n:ck-end 
Burt's 
of Course! 
\ \-here the "Con" students 
gather for refreshments. 
Soda fountaill, smoking supplies, 
Candy, }Iagazincs. 
'.\ orth Aurora St. 
A b H t F t C I d Education department "·e wish to aui. 
. u urn! es er os er,. ort an · offer a word of advice. Our Fra-
1 hese girls leave for their churches t · · h Id N · l Ph ALPHA SIGMA CHI 
By Jo Srn1,EY '33 
hrre. 11argarct Jacobs, ·30, has Attention New Students 
gone to Akron, :\' cw Yark where 
. on Frida·y and return on Sunda, ~rmty is t e _o est atwna y-} s,cal Education Fraternity. \Ve 
eveHmng. . G abide by the rule of our National 
den 1'vk :rivney, Janet Rice, 
and Dorothy Tennant sing in the Executive Committees which pro-
choir of- the First Presbvterian hibits pledging any new man in our 
.Church at Cortiand, under the di- school until he has successfully 
::-ompleted one semester's work. 
The week-end of October 10 to 
12 Alpha Sigma Chi Sororitv held 
a rather informal Open Ho~se. 
,;he has accepted a po!'ition. · 
Ruth Robinson Avrcs '26 is 
playing with the Col~mbus Svm-
phony Orchestra Columbus, Ohio. 
Come up to 
. Jim's Place 
and join the "bunch" 
rection of l\lr. Lautner. 
Dorotl-:y"Loesges and Janet Rice Fellowship in Phi Epsilon Kappa 
have both started their work as .is well worth waiting seven sem-
esters for, but since ones own 
Hden :\IcClellan, '30, a charter 
!ll;!mber, visited us from Cortland 
where she is 1101\" attending school. 
Effie Akin from Oneonta spent 
Friday night with us, while 1·Iar-
garet 1Iyers of Alfred U niversitv 
and her friend Bem· Smithe;s 
from Buffalo stawd o~·er Sunda\' 
,1ight. 1.Iany of the other girls \Yh~ 
graduated last year, stopped in to 
see us on their way to or fr.om the 
Helen Ham1 H:t Linderman and 
.i\nne Anth9ny 1IacElane,·, '27, 
of l:.lmira, ); t'\\" York spe;1t last 
Sunday with the Sigma girls. Luncheon $.50 Dinner $.75 
supervisors of music at Ovid and Romulus. \rnrk will not make this necessarv 
We wish to announce that the we will be pledging many nex·t 
follmYing girls are now members semester. Keep your work up to a 
of the Westminster Touring high level and pay special atten-
cho.. . D th "·I · R h tion to your deportment. Phi Ep-,r. oro ea J.¥. mer, · ut ·1 J' · · 
P · t ·R h S h · E I s1 air. 'l..appa 1s too strong in num-:un er, ut c we,gert, u a b d h Tearhc1s' Convention. ··· ·· 
Daniel 1-lc \" amara, Ph\'. Ed. 
'30, expects to lea Ye soon fo~ Flor-
ida to coach and play· basketball 
with the :\liami Athletic Club 
1d1ich hopes evcntuallr to make a 
fiye months toui· of the countn-. 
;\Iichacl Spierdowis, ''30, ·and 
Harrr Bertschy, who plans to re-
turn to Ithaca in· Februar\' to con-
+oo STEW.\RT ,\\'E •. 
Bank Restaurant 
and Auditorium -· Transou 1\Iarv Tavlor Emilie . er._.~n courage to c oose any but 
• ' J J ' the best 
l\11ller1 Hester Foster, and :Wary 1-I · f h b h Louise Jonts. - • an,: 0 t e oys ~~e come 
This \,·eek-end Jeannette De-
\ Volfe. is visiting us from Roches-
ter where she is teaching. 
tinue !11s studies, Yisited · the Phi 5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg. 
Epsilon Kappa House reccnth·. 
Spierdowis is teaching at the High 
School in Albion, New York 
D d "'I S T F f back with unusual amb1t10n and r. an ., rs. . . •aster o l h C Carbondale, Pa., spent Frida • in energy: pc~ laps t e . amp course 
Ithaca with their dau hter Bes- has som~thrn~ to do mth it. Frank 
t · g ' Doorly 1s without doubt the most 
erl\. II" · T I H ·d f S . ,r y ambitious. Frank. took his first 
Alpha Sigma Chi Sorority has 
a mon0poly of the third floor in 
\Villiams Hall, and we are alwavs 
glad to have friends visit us the;e. 
1 r. o 111 , e o cw • ,. . . 1 . "S . . ,, . t · I d. I ' k . c ass m tat,sncs so senoush-
:t~en hs~ver'.1 a)D'S aSth \\:Lee· vis- that close observers ha,'e ~ccn hi;1 PHI MU ALPHA 
1 Ill~ ,s :uece, orot y oesges. · I · B 'I C \ Both D01o~hv and Mr. Hvde re- paymg un~sua atte~tIOn to t_he y ., .-\L"RICE . VHITXEY '32 
turned· to Sc··o ' tl .. k d pesterous flies. Franks problem is: 
• 1 .or ie \\ ~c -en · ·'Do !lies· prefer Blondes?" Our first meeting of the year 
l\1arv liallenbeck and Kathleen A - · ~ I Id 'I · 
K
. 
1 
I · H ht f · h h d" - tter our mectmg last 1 hursdar ·,ms Jc · on ., ondav, October 13 
1m) e oug on urn1s t e m- · II · · · with an ;1ttt11dancc o· t- 32. 
• ' t \V"ll d S · h cvemng we were rora \' CI1terta111-
ner music a I ar tra1g t. :::cl by Professor Sneil, \Vorld 's Carleton Stewart stopped in 
most famous wind "Instrt1111e11. Ithaca a few weeks before school 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI By JqsEPH \\'ELLS '32 tor." His selections ,\"ere most vi- ,tarted, en route from Iowa to Eli-
e__ raciously rendered. He even sur- zabcth, :'Ii. ]., where he is now 
Kappa Gamma Psi takes great passed the perfection of our new tt',iching in the public school s\·s-
pJeasurc in announcing Francis Ste~,·art-\ Varner radio: !\ ew stu- tem. · 
::\-Iacl\-Iillan, a chapter Honorarv dents are \\·elcome to come over Charles D:.,·is will be teaching 
:Member.· 1-Iembers of our frate;- and listen in to our radio concerts \\'eekly in the Junior and Senior 
nity will usher at his recital to- at any time; they run continually. High Schools of Dryden through-
night. The. Kappa Gamma Psi rit- _ ___,..,__ out the ,1·inter. 1Iartin Kemmerer 
ual will b,e gi\.'.en Brother :\Jae Mil- SIGMA ALPHA IOTA will have charge of the music in-
Ian in the near future. By ISABEL E1sEXBERG '31 struction in Candor, N. Y. 
\Vhat piovcd to be one of the Ray Phillips and Charles Robb 
best house warmings of this sea- The following tribute to Sigma ,i·i!I assi;:t Chester Robb with the 
Cleta Dromgoole visited in Ith-
aca last \';eek. 
Helen Hammett Linderman at-
tended the S. A. I. Open House 
!~st we.:k. She is living in Elmira. 
LYclrn Jo!1nson, :'.\1an- Louise Ev-
ans, ;\J argarct J i!Lobi, and Leona 
.-\rtiiur also \\·ere visitors. 
A letter from James Kin<> Band 
S h I '? "'' c oo , _9_ states that he is teach-
ir!g at Hastings College, Hastings, 
:'\ebraska. He has charge of the 
band and is teaching all band in-
struments in the Conser\'aton· of 
the College. In addition to this he 
has. a high school band in a neigh-
bonng town and also a large class 
there. 
Alfred Patten, '29, has resumed 
his duties at the Tilton School in 
Tilton, NC\\" Hampshire, \,·here 
he conducts the glee club, orchestra 
and large piano and vocal classes. 
He has been booked for se\'eral 
outside appearances at places near 
Tilton. He writes that he "·as vis-
ited by Allan Ostrander recently. 
son was held at our home 214 Alpha Iota appeared in the Edi- band department of .the Trumans-
Stewart Ave, Sunday. George torial Columns of the 1U usical burg, N'. Y. school system. This 
Evenden ,ns in charge of the ac- Courier recentlv: trio, together with Nelson \Vatson 
tivities and on the committee as- "Sigma Alph; Iota is a \"ital or· achieved considerable fame this 
sisting him were John Bonavilla, ganization. Nothing could more sum!11er at the ~and Camp at Sau-
Howard Erb, and Verne Moon. convincingly demonstrate the vi- gertlcs, f~r their brilliant perfor-
A good tirile was had by all. tality of the Fraternity than the 1!iances _ot cornet quartettes. The --------------
. Our hquse has been com.pletely size of its convention held in Ith- toulldations of the band building Heart" in which he played. 
. redecorated during the summer aca two years ago. There were \\"ere th rc-atened and the natives l\:Iary and Emma Lieb are both 
and a large quantity of new furni- members and delegates from all thought that Gabriel had come giving splendid performances in 
ture was installed. \Ve are all very over the United States, teachers in "·hen this ensemble deigned to en- two Broadway shows. ~Iarv Lieb 
· much pleased with our house and many of the most important terrain ll"ith selections. It is said will be remembered b,- her· excel-
hope that· o·ur fellO\r students are ~chools, colleges, and universities that the:,, ha\·e pledged themselves lent \\·ork in "The · Passing of 
as well. · in America. This is a great profes- to build up_ one of the loudest Third Floor Back" and "Quality 
Kappa Gamma Psi wishes to sional musicians' fraternity for wo- school bands Ill the countr\" at Tru- Street." Emma Lieb likewise did 
announce · formally the following n~~n. It \YaS organized in 1903 at man~burg. fine \\·or.k in "The Rock " and 
pledges as candidates for initiation: the University School of 11usic, ~ \\ e motiin the. death of ~rot~cr ''Tomnw." ' 
Samuel Pai:inka, ~esquenoning, Ann Arbor, Michigan, and is nm,· Lharlrs F.. Treman of this city. John ·xash is at his home in 
Pa., P. S. ::VI.; Donald J. Ellin- celebrating twenty-seven years of ~fr. Trcimm was_a man who was \Vyndham, 1Ic. \Ve miss him and 
wood, Buffalo, ~ .Y., Band School gro\\·th and acti\"ity. In those years kno\~ 11 and admire1 throughout hope he pays us a vi.~it soon. 
ar,1d Erwin Tropp, Toms River, it. has grown mightily. Its activ- tl~c state, as "°:II as 111 _Jthac~. He Irma Cushman '30 is teaching 
N. J., Band School. mes have been of the most useful "as, ~t one tune, actively mter- at Fulton, '.\.Y., and Edith Quack-
Pledge .. Don Ellinwood, left Fri- sort, useful not. only to the women eSted 11! . the Ithaca Conservatory ·enbush '30, holds a similar position 
day to spend the "·eek-end with his who are members but also to the allrl Afh(,~ted Schools and also held at Oneida, N.Y. 
parents in Buffalo. Previous plans entire profession and vocational /11~n~I Cl'iT·,c .offices of responsibil- Art ~ eidick '30, ll"ho is teaching 
prevented his staying over for our music field as ll"ell." ,t}. " r. re,~1an was ~n hononary at Binghamton, spent last week-
House \Varming. It has at present sixty-two active men~~er .of this fratermty. . . end with us. 
The Dicks Diner no,v boasts of and eighteen alumnae chapters and 1: ,m~ have not b:en up to ns1t 1Iarion \Vinkelrnan, '30 is do-
a first class cook and -counter man not only has it among its members L_I~ 111 hurh ne,v _rega_ha of splendor ing splendid ,1·ork at Rye, '.\.Y. 
in the person of Brother James ·n:my of the \Vorld's most promin- ~,.e' t e ouse IS pamted )_ w: h~re-
Grirn. "Two sunny side up )im." ent ,romen musicians, but also the hy extrlld our most cordial mnta-
Jim works on Sunday only. As- \\"inners and recipients of many twn to them. 
sisting ·at the san1c diner is an- notable honors. _ ___,..,__ 
other of our brothers. Alton Fra- Ruth Robinson Avres has re- By SARA A~~~~RAD '3l 
leigh. Al works all night on the turned to Cleveland, ·ohio. 
Saturday night shift. ~Iargaret Jacobs is teaching in The Amard Fraternit,· held its 
second meeting Thursda};, Oct. 16 
\\"hen an interesting program was 
planned which promises to be even 
more successful than last Year and 
Brother Dayton l\'cwton, form- Akron, !\ew York. 
crly of the P. S. M. department, 
spent a few days here last week. 
He is n_ow teaching in Lancaster, 
:'l.r. \Vhile here Dayton visited 
\\"ith some of his friends of the 
Conservatory. \ Ve were all pleased 
with his new \Villys Knight. 
PHI EPSILON KAPPA 
By,\i\T, L. WILLIS '31 
PHI DELTA Pl 
On Thursday e\·ening Oct. 16, ,_,·e lqok forwar"d to man}; delight-
1Iary Klein, Catherine Cranin, tul events. 
Jane Ewing, :'.\Iartha Elliott and As the paper goes to press plans 
Josephine Bruner, \dJO ban main- 11·crc made for the Amard recep-
tainecl an inactiYe pledgeship dur- tion to new students.' 
ing the summer \•:~re initiated into :\Iarshal \Vhitehead, '29, has 
acti\·e pledgesliip to Phi Delta Pi succeeded Jim Cavanaugh and is 
frater:-iitr. teaching at Herkimer, N .Y. 1fr. 
Following the customary policy The ,;iembers who arc living at Cannaugh, former \Villiams' 
of conservatfsm, President Vogt the Phi De!t hot?,e at +17 ?'forth School graduate, is dramatic in-
called the first Fraternity meeting .'\urora Street havC' been exceed- structor at the Bino-hamton Hio-h 
a week after school had actually i11gly b.isy all "·eek preparing for School. b b 
st_arted, that our members might the Open l-fouse which ,vas held Ernestine Brown '30 is teaching 
give their undivided attention to on l\fonday evening, Oct. 21. at Quakertown, her home to\1·1;. 
?ur program for this school term. Several ch:1nges ,d11, h c nlarg:·,· She holds a r<:sponsible position as 
fhe older iilembers of the Chapter. 'ltlr ~pace and impru, ~cl u·;, facil- head of the English Department. 
feel that the men of Phi E. K. ities have been made during the Everett Griffith, dramatic in-
are a fine selection of men. The smnmer. The living room has been j structor at Le Roy, returned for 
rear is gain.~ -t~ be stocke~ full of redecorated m gray and rose, and the performance of "Peg O' l\Jy 
J. 
',. 
IOTA PI ALPHA 
:\t a regular meeting :.\Londa,· 
night Thomas Crall"ie)· \1·as a,;. 
pointed S e a r g e a 11 t-at-arms in 
charge of the House and cnforcin.,. 
of house rules. Plans \1·erc dra\\-~ 
up and a committee appointed to 
have charge of a smoker in \d1ich 
all of the men of the school will 
participate. 
.-\ 1·isitor at the house \\"a$ 1I r. 
Edwards of Schcnccta(h \\"ho stav-
ed overnight with us. · · 
.-\ny stI:ange noises heard in the 
early en:ning from 303 Court St. 
may be attributed to Doug }Ic-
:\lanus and his ''uke''. Doug seems 
to think he is musicalh- i;1clined 
and delights in SL'rcnadir{g Brother 
Crawiel·. Brother :.\litchcltree 
\\"CJlt home o,·er the \\"L'Ck end, and 
,,·e really mean "home" .. ·\s you 
knmv 1Iitchcltree took himself a 
,1·ifc this summer. It looks a"s if 
Brother SnYdcr were abotit to do 
the same thing, but Gordon denies 
any such reports. By the \\·ar, Bro-
ther Sn\'der \YaS in Rochester this 
week-e,;d visiting his parents. 
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2 :00 
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
Limited a la carte and other var-
iations 9f service gladly extended. 
Facilities for acceptable handling 
of any social affair. 
1IRs. ~LARY K. ALBERGER 
I-I ostess 
Dial 251+ 
Corner Book Store 
ff/ elco111e to I tlzrica, The Co11ser-
vators and A ff ilirzted Srlzools 
This store has served e\·en' en tcr-
ing class since the founding of The 
Conservato1T. 
IF e soli~-it )'Our patronage 
BOOKS · 
::\'e,\· and second lza11d 
General and text 
Loan Librarv 
PAPER A~D EXGRA VI:\'G 
Copper plate and steel die "·ork 
STATIO~ERY .-\XD SUPPLIES 
FR.-\:\II:\'G AXD TYPEWRITERS 
"Gc11ui11e Engrm;ed Stationer}"' 
FOR YOUR 
AMUSEMENT 
STRAND 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
"SA.'.\TE FE TRAIL'' 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
ROBERT WOOLSEY 
BERT \\"HEELER 
ll1 
"HALF SHOT AT SUNRISE" 
STATE 
THCRS.-FRI.-SAT. 
BE\'\'Y RCBI'.\ 
"LEATHER :\'ECKI'.\G" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
"UP THE RIVER" 
TEMPLE 
\ \"ED.-TH L"RS.-FRI.-S.-\ T. 
BL'CK JO'.\:ES 
111 
"THE LO'.\E RIDER" 
C,,111e in and get your 
YVHOOPEE BOOK 
The Little Shop 
Around 
The Corner The happic,t book of the year. 
118 .'.\. Aurora Sr. 
Photo Finishing-Daily Scn·ice 
Head's Camera Store 
109 :\'. Aurora St. 
IT:\Ll:\); RL.-\\:l(ETS 
\ Vo\"L'n of hra\·y ,ilk, in a 
\·ariety of lon·ly colors. ideal 
inr couch CO\'ers or thr.,ws . 
Our own importation. Ithaca Trust Co. 
110 :\'. Tioga St. 
Capital surplus, undivided profits 
$900,000 
.·. Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
Relyea's 
Restaurant 
TRY OUR 
D,•crs Banking Facility 
CHAS. BROOKS 
JE\VELER 
40c 
Dinners· 
Dealer in 
COXSERL\TORY PI~S Thev Are Good ! J • 
152 EAST STATE STREET 
Short Orders Too 
116 SOL"TH CHTG.-\ ST. 
TOPCOATS 
Styled in the Conservatory manner ... 
at ... 
$12.50 $16.50 $20.00 
MORRIS LEWIS' 
I 06 S." Cayuga Street 
(Opp. Treman, King S; Co.) 
HOSIERY 
Though delicatdy sheer 
They'll Trear a11.d /Fear! 
No mistaking the popularity 
of dull hose ... shiny hose 
is simply ''out." ~-\nd in the 
case of Dul-Sheer it's the way 
it wears as well as the way 
it looks that's making it so 
great a fa,·orite ! Chiffon, of 
course, but with· dainty picot 
top and lisle foot reinforce-
ments that mean days and 
days more wear. _-\ dullness 
that is permanent ... that 
will not wash "shiny'' or have 
that undesirable "m o·i re'' 
Ionk! 
Si:/,/,., .-/flt'n1oo;i. Prr,111ozad,·. Cart .,sc. 
c;un111, till. Dusk,·,·, Pla!Jc. and Brn, ,zlcaf._, 
-HOSl[RY, STRE!'T FLOOR-
Rothschild9 s 
3 
4 
WORLD WIDE NEWS 
A Resume of the Week's Outstanding Events 
NEW YORK BUDGET Rose." Dr. H. Gallarcz, interna-
tionally known scholar and one of 
The acceptance of a budget for the leading figures of British 
1931, callin~ for an expenditure of Je\\"ry, Edward Curry, head of 
$615, 869,033.30 for the mainten- Boxing Deputies and James Bailey, 
ance of ;\ew York City's govern· painter and distinguished diplomat 
ment next ,·ear. foreshadows an-
other altitmle record in civic spend- in the nation's service for twenty-
Despite the radical changes in the. 
city's economic and political life, 
};" ew York has under progress the 
greatest program of civic improve-
ments in the history of all cities 
of the \\"Orld. 
five years, \\·ere also taken. 
DIAMOND IMPROVES 
----STRIKE IN BERL1N 
Germany's growing political dif-
ficulties were complicated by the 
threat of an industrial strike when 
the Berlin trade unions ordered a 
cessation of work in the cit\·'s 
metal industrv. T,,·o hundred a;1d 
seventy-six f;ctories have closed 
and 130,000 men have cast aside 
their tools as a result of this de-
cree, designed as a protest against 
the government proclaiming an 
eight per cent wage reduction. 
RIOT IN CITY HALL 
Police envading New York City 
Hall and cavalry stationed about, 
quelled the spectacular riot staged 
there by Communists who, accus-
ing the present :Mayor of being a 
grafter, stood up against capitalism 
and unemployment. Arrests have 
been made during three Commun-
ist demonstrations which ended 
when handbills denouncing the 
present state of things were dis-
tributed and harrowing public 
speeches were made. 
REICHSTAG OPENS 
Chancellor Heinrich Bruening, 
Reichstag storm center, while 
speaking before the new Reichstag 
asserted that the full execution of 
his government's comprehensive 
economic and financial program 
was necessary if Ger·many · should 
seek the revision of the Young 
Plan. He hinted at the eventuality 
of the government's being compell-
ed to make application for reduc-
tion of its obligations under the 
. reparation plan. 
----
REIGN OF TERROR 
A reign of terror prevails in 
East Galicia where Ukranan peas-
antry is being punished because of 
recent destruction by fire of many 
Polish farms. This seige caused by 
terroristic organization hopes to 
tear East Galicea from Polish rule, 
uniting its 3,00.000 Ukranian in-
habitants ,,·ith the Ukraine Repub-
lic thus adding to the strength of 
the Russian Soviet Government in 
western Europe. 
RECENT DEATHS 
A m o n g prominent personages 
taken by death recently we read of 
Ida Kramer, a charity worker who 
played at length in "Abie's Irish 
Try the 
Ideal Lunch 
For Good Ea ts 
Home :Made Pies 
And Cakes 
' \ I 
.. ~j 
Bull's Shoe -Store 
102 East State-Cor. Cayuga 
For the latest in 
Footwear 
Shoes for Everyone 
at 
Moderate Prices 
The Directors of The Polvclinic 
Hospital, to which Jack Di;mond 
was taken last Sundav after he had 
been shot four times; informed the 
police that the racketeer was readv 
for removal at any time. The Hoi-
pital hopes to speed the removal 
of the patient both because o( a 
bomb threat and the noise made bv 
~ightseeing busses and inquisitiv~ 
citizens. 
WAR PREDICTED 
Speaking at a conference on 
"The Strategy of Peace" H. G. 
\V ells startled an audience of 
peace workers by ·predicting a new 
world war within eight or ten 
years breaking out in the Near 
East or thereabout which he fears 
peace societies can neither prevent 
nor delay. However, he urged an 
organized resolve by all people to 
resist governments when a crisis 
occurred. 
SUPPORT FOR TUTTLE 
While Franklin D. Roosevelt 
accepted the Democratic renomina-
tion for his present office, Charles 
H. Tuttle, Republican candidate 
for Governor, charged the present 
Governor with initiating a pro-
gram of obstruction to prevent the 
truth from the public rather than 
carrying out pledges made con-
cerning his own party. As a result, 
fifteen Dry County Leaders vol-
unteered to support Tuttle who 
foresees a Republican victorY.. 
UPRISING IN SPAIN 
Several hundred Communists. 
influential men in the most radical 
labor groups, extreme Republicans, 
and the Separatist agitators are be-
ing sought and arrested. through-
out Spain by the government of 
Premier D'Amaso Berenguer as 
leaders and plotters of political 
strikes and still more serious up-
risings in and around Barcelona by 
which they hope to O\"Crthro\\- the 
government and e,·cntuall \' estab-
lish a republic. · 
Jenny Lind Tea 
Shoppe 
Have your meals served 
A La Jenny Lind 
Regular dinners-$.50 
A la carte service 
We iwuite your 
BANKING BUSINESS 
First National Bank 
of Ithaca 
Tioga and Seneca Streets 
How To Make-up 
.Ask for one of Stein's Theat-
rical l'llake-G p booklets with 
instructions for using their 
specialties and for character 
make-up. \Ve carry Stein's 
complete line. 
A. B. Brooks & Son 
PHARMACISTS 
126 E. Sta,te St. 
THE ONCE-A-WEEK: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1930 
JEAN LEE LATHAM 
NOW WITH CHICA-
GO PUBLISHING CO. 
R A H gg• & B C Eyes Examined Hours 9-5 . . e 1e ro. o. -By Appointment D. P. BASE Up-to-Date Shoe Repairing 
Miss Jean Lee Latham, former-
ly of the \Villiams School faculty, 
now has a position as editor and 
J)lay revie\\,er for the Dramatic 
Publishing Company of Chicago. 
In this connection she edits and re-
writes play manuscripts and puts 
them in shape for publication. She 
will also" review, for the company, 
all the theatrical productions in the 
coming season in Chicago. 
It is interesting to know that 
three of :Miss Latham's own plays 
ha,·e been published by the com-
pany and are listed in their ne,v 
cat;log. "Thanks Awfully", which 
had its premiere in the Little 
Theatre two years ago under \Vil-
Iiams School auspices is termed by 
the catalog, "one of the brightest 
and cleverest plays on the market." 
"The Alien Note", whose plot is 
based on clever hoodwinking of a 
college student Government Assoc-
iation, was presented here for the 
first time last year with a cast from 
the School of Expression. The 
third of Miss Latham's plays is an 
excellent adaptation of Zona Gail's 
"The Christmas Story." 
\Vhile Miss Latham was at the 
Williams School the Little Thea-
tre Company had the opportunity 
of introducing many of her other 
plays. "The B 1 u e Teapot", 
"T'aint Delicate", and "Glass 
Houses" were among those suc-
F acuity News 
On Thursday and Friday, Octo-
ber 16 and 17, Miss Gertrude 
Evans attended conferences of local 
musicians and concert managers at 
Binghamton and. Elmira, N.Y. in 
response to requests from various 
groups in those cities interested in 
engaging artist-teachers of Ithaca 
Conservatory for recitals. 
Dean Hill motored to Putnam, 
N.Y. on Saturday, October 18, to . 
close the girls physical education 
camp. He plans to remain at the 
camp for a few days and oversee 
the construction of a new athletic 
field for the girls. 
· President \Villiams motored to 
Albanv on October 15 and visited 
the State Education Department 
on school business. 
IKCORPORATED 1868 
JEWELERS 
136 EAST STATE STREET 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
Wisteria 
Grill 
313 E. STATE ST. 
We wish t.o remind you 
that the 
WISTERIA GRILL 
Is open u~der new 
management 
PIRATES' DEN 
Ithaca 
Savings 
·Bank 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
Is available for a quiet meal or 
special parties at reasonable rates. 
The best food in the city at prices 
within your means. 
cessfully produced. -------------
Get your meal ticket and enjoy 
particular food with particular 
people. 
The Dramatic Publishing Com-
pany's catalog introduces also a 
unique idea for arranging a series 
of pi;ograms for professional and 
student readings. 
The Monarch Restaurant 
It is our policy to give the 
"Con" Students the best of 
food with the . best of service 
Regular 1l1eals and a la Carte 
204 EAST STATE STREET 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
RICHFIELD 
Be Prepared 
For Winter 
ALCOHOL 
GLYCERINE 
PRESTONE 
The Station where your 
business is appreciated 
Gordon's Gas Station 
Fulton & W. Buffalo Sts. 
Serving 11 A. M. to 11 P. M. 
ELMER S. JORGENSEN 
Mus. B. '28 
P,:oprietor 
LET'S PATRONIZE 
THE ADVERTISERS 
THAT MAKE THIS 
PAPER POSSIBLE 
ELWOOD W. SMITH 
OPTOMETRIST 
Dial 4253 148 E. State St. Ithaca 
216½ N. Aurora St. Opp. Crescent 
Open Sundays, 8 until 2 for 
SHOE SHINING 
For A Late Lunch 
We have many delicious things for Lunch and Picnics. We 
,invite you -to come in and look over our stock of imported 
and domestic groceries. You will always find a varied assort-
ment of fresh Fruit. 
MEAT ... FISH ... GROCERIES ... BAKED GOODS 
ATWATER'S 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 E. State -Street 
DIAL 2531 ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
MUSIC 
. .. ·. that's our job 
To supply you with everything mu~-ical · 
promptly and efficiently. We· think we can 
do it. 
Hickey's Lyceum Music Store 
105-11 S. Cayuga St. 
Exclusive Apparel For Ladies 
MUMS 
Big Beautiful 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
No'"i.L' at t-heir Best 
Every Event is an Occasion 
FOR FLO\VERS 
The Bool Floral Co., Inc. 
215 E. State St. Flower Fone 2758 
LIBERTY SHOE CO. 
Ithaca's Leading Shoe Store 
one-0-four E. State St. 
NEW 
EVENING 
SLIPPERS 
... at 
Moderate Prices 
$4. 90 to $8.00 
The Smartest In Town 
Metalics ... Brocades ... Moires 
Silver kids 
Dyed to match your gown or contrasting shades 
35 
New Styles 
In street and dress shoes 
HOLLEY'S 
122 EAST STATE STREET 
Don~t pay a lot to be Swagger 
New Fall 
POL.O 
COA T·S 
$1+75 
$2J95 
And at this low 
price you have a 
choice of three good-
looking, belted mod-
els. Sizes 14 to 40 
and 12 to 38 . 
A Special Group of 
SMART DRESSES 
$5.00 
' , 
.. 
'I , 
